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Cot oat the picture on nil four sides.
|| - ^h«s carefully fold dotted line 1 its

entire length. Then dotted line 2 and,
Wlfrv "'V*> aa. Fold each section underneath

BggjjljgggrajjSj'. Wlw completed turn over
and you'll find a surprising result.

MBrtevr-' Save the pictures.

BEHb%.BSESf:£1':".'V. i^i West Ya..Gen-1
*v":: / I _ erally fair and war-

^.joier tonight and

_V f JKf ;Sunday.
«P -y j.\ Weather Readings.

^§® ]t'7 , VJH V- P- p- Hail. Oh.
a r X j Temperature at S

f \-l[ {'"la. m. today, 12.1
p"A\9yj Yesterday's weath-;

r cr. cloudy; tern-1
perature. maximum
26; minimum. 6;

/ precipitation. .15.
SwiiS ' l b III .' Snow, 4 inches.

EVENTS TOMORROW.
Setvices In all of the churches.

-J Owmrfngham hall.Fairmont Lodge of

Bp:V- Xoose will initiate a class of 150 at

a. meeting to he held at 1 p. m.

PS*. ;* Furbee Writes.Lloyd C. Furbee,
formerly principal of the Farmington

epfe?.- - public school writes to Fairmont
winds that he is having many exciting

?£££-' *- experiences in the Martncs. About i

&£'/>: 'one week ago he was planning to sail
X ' "for France.

; Cuy Kuhn Here.Guy Kuhn. a teachPsJor in the Wadestown high school,
IjK^Vv spent yesterday evening in Fairmont.

gjfK He will spend the week end at bis
boms near Farmington.
'*

ISS Received Application . At last

g£%v night's meeting of White Camp. ModeraWoodmen of America, several ap§&&''pHcations were received.

IV- Assessment Blanks.County Assess-;
£v- *. or JDavls has received his supply of

0\ £ assessment blanks and all corporafj*:-tioift and people can procure them by,

^9--- cantos.^ i

f;.. Chosen Class President.At the j
r. '- -winter reunion of the West Virginia
gjl'. Consistory. Scottish Rite Masons, at.
Kjta Wheeling, yesterday Rev. Claude E !

?'V\; jGoodwin, of this city, was elected,
" "president of the .Washington* sbirth-j

d«y class, composed of 130 candidates..
**

.. .. ,

Flag of Crepe Paper.In the show i
pit- windows of the Woolen Mill Supply,

Company, next to the Princess The-;
atre. there is a large American flax j
on exhibition.'which has been made'

9. of crepe paper. There are 3300 feet !
of crepe paper utilized in the forma-,'
tion of"the flag. The work was ex-j

' ecuted by John Dell, of Mannington. i

t.,' Superintendent of Agents Here.
Frank: Sylces. of Philadelphia, superSintendent of agents for the .Fidelity j
-'Hw+wal 'TnctimnpA PftmnanV is

WgSBSXS^j .-. ..*

[ ''
: in Fairmont. I

jflS.;: ? Hawkins Transferred.31r. and Mrs.;
'; C. W. Hawkins are in receipt of a let-:

L' ter from their son. Okcy I- Hawkins,;
K&'r who is at Camp Shelby. Hattiesbure.
V MtM.p in which he states that he has

been transferred from Company P
Motor Sector 113th Ammunition Train

tj7.. to the military police of Camp Shelby.
He states that all the West Virginia
boys in camp at Hattiesburg are in;

V' One condition and spirits.
.

SR./ Deeds Recorded.These deeds have:
been filed for record in the office of

ftp'-, the county clerk: M. C. Snoderly et

gSy.--.- nan, to M. R. Musgrove. two lots in

Bigs*-- Barrackville, $400: Charles W. 3Ieredithet nr., a parcel or land in the
jg&jj.'' Barnesville addition to the city of

Fairmont, $1400: Charles W. Mere-1
dith et tuc.. a parcel of land in thoi

"%» -' Edgeway addition to the city of Fair-j
mont. $120».

Announce Birth.Mr. and Mrs. Fred j
Bp G. Fisher, of Gaston avenue, announce

Kfe- the birth of a son, Friday. February 22. !

Spy *' Mother and boy are both doing well. j
Hgjfe... Work on Card Index.Many of the j
1I&school teachers of Fairmont patriot:-1
S7y.- 'cally celebrated Washington's birth-!
K£»---'day by working on the card" index he-'

gjjay> ing. made out for Fairmont's regis-
trants. Again this morning Prof. IV.
B. Bnckey and his corps of teachers

&.>- were at work on the card index. Aneg?other meeting for the same purpose
will be held on Monday evening.

»»&*--
Be'-' No Soldier Movement.This is Feb- jjpi"- ? rnary 23, the day on which the last!
;7 , quota of the first draft was supposed
Sv to leave for camp, according to orig-}

g. inal instructions. The date has been i
Hsjf changed to some day between March

jK&-\ Kern in Pennsy.City Clerk Albert j
Ryv:;.' JT-Xern is spending the week end with
SK-v/ friends and relatives in Pennsylvania.

SSi*-: Bridge Pictures.Mayor Bowen and
rttrr PftTnmissinnprQ ftrft in reCeiDt

?" off neat little photographs taken from
S*., the large framed drawing of the new

Monongahela river bridge. Each plio>tograph is marked "Compliments of
gju the New York Concrete Steel Englneer§£lng Company."

Sgi: "At Central Church.Dr. Mitchell will
' present a special message to his const-gregatlon of the Christian church next

BfetWANTED.To buy old TT. S. coins in
good condition. Will pay best prices.

i call and inspect coins by appointttaent. Address Ross Wadsworth. 213

g|£9ortda At*,:- - S-23-tI34«

. x

Idend at both morning and «wiia<l
I sessions.

Oil Man's Leg Broken.Ray Ice. em j
I ployed by the Pennsylvania end West j
Virginia Gas company in Mannlngton j
district bad a leg broken yesterday j
while at work on a gas engine. He r

was admitted to Gook hospital last er- j
ening for treatment.

Out of Hospital.Walter E. Tooth-,
man who had been a patient at Cook t

hospital is recovering and was dis- ,

missed from the hospital today.

Minister's Certificates.These min-:
isters certificates were Hied today in |
the office of the county clerk: Bruce j
Morgan to Maude M. Baker, by Rev.
C. D. Mitchell Of the Christian chorch.
on February 3: Jobno Watson and j
Sallie Hewitt, by Rev. C. D. Mitchell '

of the Christian church on February 6: j
Benjamin H. Veney and Mary Bottle i

Roach, colored, by Rev. E. P. Tunie of;
the Baptist church, Fairmont, on Feb- f
ruary 22.

Marriage Licensee.These marriage j
licenses were issued today by Deputy j
County Cleric Phillips: George Maddox
r.3. and Blanche Wallace. 30. colored,
both of Fairmont; Glenn Riggs. 21 and
Lela Gay Keener, 19. both of Fair]mont

Granted Explosives License.Today
a purchasers' high explosive license j
was granted to M. F. Brown, of Fair-1
mont by A. G. Martin, county clerk, i

Was in Harrisville.Miss Beatrice ;

Amos, stenographer in Sheriff Glover'soffice in the court house, was in
Harrisville yesterday.
. .Warrant -Issued.Justice Conaway
this afternoon issued a warrant for
Mark Jones on a charge of bringing
whiskey into the state. Jones was

arrested by Deputy Sheriff Glover
while coning from Monndsville to this
city. He is detained in the local jail.

Projectile Plant Man
Arrested in Charleston
CHARLESTON". W. Va., Feb. 23..

Herbert P. Beck, foreman of constructionfor a contracting firm which is
erecting the government projectile
plant at South Charleston is being givena hearing this afternoon before UnitedStates Commissioner John A.
Thayer on a charge of violating the espionageact.' preferred by A. E. Hays,
special agent for the United States De-. fn

partment or jnsnco iwuuucu .

Charleston.
The complaint recites that Beck on

Thursday while in * Charleston res- j
taurant. made remarks in the presence j
of young men of draft age tending to

'

hinder operation of selecliTe military j
service.

District Supervisors
Enter Their Bonds!

!
District road supervisors appeared <

before the county court this afternoon 1:
and each entered bond in the sum of
$=>00 for the faithful performance of!'
duty. They number twenty-four.
In open co'irt today letters were j:

granted to antes Devore. of Manning-' 1
ton It. D. C. to administer on the per- T:
sonal estate of A. S. Kendall, late ofj1
this countr. The bond is fixed at $400 !'
and C. A. Snodgrass is the bondsman. j<
West Virginians at ,

This Convention i
l

A number of West Virginians were

i;i attendance this week on the ses-
..ions of the National society for the
Promotion or Industrial .Education .

which was held at Philadelphia.
Among those registering at the con-1

^ I flroor nf t!
VCUlIUJI »>Ci VJ - V/. w wv«, ,

Consolidation Coal Company; P. M.|,
Conley, or Farmington, superintend-:
ent ot Liucoin district; J. F. Marsh,
secretary or the state barod or reg-j
cnrr.; Joseph Rosier, president of thej
Fairmont State Normal school; M. P.,!
Shawkev, state superintendent ot :

schools; F. M. Longanecker. superintendentof schools at Parkcrsburg; X.
G. Keim arid VV. W. Trent, or Eikins;
J. A. Jackson, superintendent of the
schools of Clarksburg; Otis G. Wilson,
superintendent of the schools of Fairmont;I. F. Stewart, of Charleston.

One Russian Army
Is Still Fighting;;

LONDON". Feb. 21. . The Russian i
army in the Caucasus has begun an of-1
fensive a correspondent of the Ex- j 1

change Telegraph company wires from i

the headquarters of the Russian west- i
ern army. i ]
The attack /was started before the i

expiration of the armistice. The Turks (;
occupied Platana and paralyzed the j;
<wW«A«atiAn a# neoe?on /Vlrnc .
C» l/l tiiV VUU«U^H>. wfw ,

which is now grouped along the coast.

Long after fighting ceased on the ]
Russo-Galician front the Russian 1

troops in the Caucasus kept up the
campaign but for several weeks no re-;
port from this front have been re-1
ceived. The Russians agreed at Brest- i
Litovsk to evacuate Turkish territory
and the withdrawal was underway at ['
the time of the new Turkish attack. 11
Occupation of Platana would cut off re- 1
treat of Russian forces along the coast 1
west of that point. <

M 1
NUZUM FUNERAL PLANS. I

The funeral of Charles Xuznm. son
of C. Bent. N*u3utn. who was killed in 1
a premature explosion of dynamite at ]
the Hammond Brick works at Ham- <

naond on Thursday, will take place i
Sunday afternoon at two o'clock and <
interment will be made at Hammond (

by Undertaker Fred Jenkins. i

^^
CASE OF SM/UIPOX

î

Physician PracticallyHad to
Force His Way into the

Home.

Another cage of smallpox was discoveredin Fairmont late yesterday,
mahicg thirteen esses of smallpox that
hare been reported in this city. Of the
thirteen cases quarantined, the quarantineson two of the cases hare been
lifted.
The case reported yesterday was

that of Claude Metz on Sabraton
street, Bellview. Happening to he out
mar way yesterday. one or rue jrocai
physicians visited the home or Claude
Metz where he had beard that a young
man was III. He was met at the
door by two women who stoutly deniedthat there was a sick man about
their house and also stated that there
was not even a man in the house. The
physician continued his Journeys and
later heard again that there was a sick
man in the Metz house. He returned
to the Metz home and after gaining entrancefound a man by the name of
Claude Metz broken out with smallpox.
The city i» now repairing the three

pest houses near the WoodJawn cemeteryused by the city several years ago
when a similar epidemic of smallpox
broke out in Fairmont. Just as soon as

the houses are completed, several off
the smallpox patients will be takenj
there fOr isolation.
Those taking smallpox who have j

hnniM wnprv thpv can be Quarantined, f
will not be taken to the pest bouse.
Strict quarantines hare been placed on
all tbe present cases, which means
that residents of tbe houses quarantin
ed, regardless of their circumstances
are not permitted to go in and out of
the quarantined house. Violations of
the quarantines will be reported to
tbe city health office and this alone
will he a sufficient excuse for removalto the pest house.

uuindhtmenilect
njaht

Next Meeting of Their State
Association to be Held at

Parkersburg-.

Members of the West Virginia Laun
drymen's Association will complete
their convention In this city this afternoon.A meeting of members of
the Association was held at The Fairmontthis morning at ten o'clock at
which time officers were elected for
the coming year.

Officers chosen at the morning sessionwere I. J. Coston of the Empire
Laundry Company of Clarksburg, president:J. D. Cole of the Elite Laundry
Company of Charleston, vice president
W. J. Parkhfll of the Sanitary LaunIryCompany of Clarksburg, secretary
treasurer: T. W. Heironemous of the j
Home Laundry Company of Graf-!'

ton. sergeant at arms.
The next meeting of the West Vir- j

ginia Laundrymen's association will;
lie held at Parkersburg at some date !
to be decided later by the executive ;
committee which will be appointed by j
the new president.
A meeting of the association was ;

wefawlflV eft.l«r»AAn 3»t "Which '
UCIU ,

time addresses were given by Smith j
Hood, president of the American I
Laundry Company of thi# city, J. R. k
Fuilertoa of Pittsburgh, a. member of
the Laundrymen's National aasocia- J
tion executive committee and Oliver j
L. Bear of the department of engin-!!
sering of the Laundry-owner's NationalAssociation.

a- .

Austrian Troops
Are Mearing Kiev

i
< By Ajfociated Pre»si

LONDON. Feb. 23. . Anstrian and I,
Ukrainian troops are nearing Kiev. J
the Ukranian capital now held by Bol-
sheviki. according to dispatehes from j1
Petrograd in the late editions of the j
morning newspapers.

It is said that Polish troops aided i

the Germans in occupying Minsk, Pet- j
rograd newsjppers it is added report;
that Russian soldiers on the northern j
rront seized 27 trains which are being j'
used to carry -40,00© of the soldiers to !
Moscow. The Germans are taking no

prisoners merely disarming Russians I
and liberating them.

Second Draft Will |
Come in April or May I

~ i
'By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON". Feb. 23. . "While !
R'ar department officials reiterated J
hat no date had been definitely fixed !
"or calling the second draftTor the Na- j
:ional army, all available outward in- j
lications would seem to point to some

'

rime during the month of April or at j
atest early in May.
Such as estimate is based on the

mown preparation for equipping and
lousing the men. It is no military secretthat the equipment and supplies
"or men of the second draft will heroineavailable soon after April 1 and
careful observers look for the first i
ncrement to be called soon afterward.

AWKE

Party Men Are Anxious to
Look Successful Hoos- I

iA ier Over.

By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH.
WASHINGTON-. D. C.. Feb. ZZ..'The i

advent of Wfli H. Hays, tne young new
chairman of the National Republican
committee, in Washington, an event;
scheduled for next Tuesday, is awaited j
as a happening of district importance
in the Capital's political circles. There {
is a lot of curiosity connected with
his forthcoming visit, to accelerate generalinterest. Hays is no shopworn
figure in national politics, but is a noveltybecause he is a new man and lit-
tie known to Republicans outside of

-a ^ t

Indiana, wnera be made tne recoram

original and successful campaign management-which led to his being elevatedto his present high position. They
are mighty anxious here to give the
new chairman the once over,for much !
is expected from him.
Hays is a country lawyer forty years I

of age, and his greatest achievement!
is taking charge of a shot-fnll-of-holes j
party in Indiana, organizing and har- j
monlzing. and patting across a victory
by a smashing majority of over 100.-J
000. in s close year when the tendency j
was stronger toward Democratic vie- i
tory than it was in the direction of Republicansuccess. H ays was also a

Bull Moose and followed the versatile
head of the herd off the G. O. P. reservationin 1912. There isn't any room

left for argument, according to the
view taken of him here, but what the
party organization will face the rising
run from hence on with no reactionary
looking backward while he is at the
steering wheel.
Nor is the erlonger any cavil about!

Hays' election to the chairmanship not
being a victory for the Progressive
end of the party, by considerably the
larger end of it, and the passing out.of
the dominating influence of the softspoken,pussy-footed W. Murray Crane,
of Massachusetts, and the frazzled and

nf the Old Guard.
When Boise Penrose forsook them, as

he did at the St. Louis meeting » coupleof -weeks ago, the finishing touches-were put on that unrepresentatiTe
element. By the same token. Senator
Penrose finds himself touching shoulderswith such anti-Torities as Roosevelt.Hughes, Perkins, Wilcox, et al.
Similarly placed is the committeeman
from West Virginia, Virgil L. Highland.Mr. Highland went to St. Louis
intending to Tote for John T. Adams,
but when Adams' pro-Germanism was

proven and some other weak points of
his disclosed. Mr. Highland, like SenatorPenrose and a number of other
member* who had been led to think
highly of Adams, hurriedly switched.
That is what happened to the 32 out of
the possibly 51 votes that had been
pledged to Adams in advance. Highlandwas counted in the Hays lineup a

couple of days before the committee
met. He had arrived early in St. Louis
and was quick to see that Adams
should, by no means, be placed at the
bead of the party organization.
There is some question as to whetherAdams is still vice chairman of the

committee, as claimed. There was no

vice chairman in 1916, and it was not
until the snap action was taken a year
ago that one was thought to be needed.At the election of Hays, who was

not a member of the committed by the !
way. a resolution was passed as fol-.
lows: j

' That hereafter all officers, in- i
eluding the executive committee,
shall be elected by tbe national j
committee in meeting assembled, j
provided that in tlie case of vacanciesthe same mar be died by
tfce executive committee until the ;
next meeting of the national com- ;
mlttee."
While the National committee teolt

no specific action with reference to
electing a new rice chairman, it is believedthat' if Chairman Hays is dis-
posed to so rule he can assume that
the committee meant that the officers j
not specifically voted for. like secre-:
tary. treasurer, and sergeant-at-arms.
were dropped by the National commit- i
tee when the entire executive commit- j
lee resigned. I
The intention of the committee.;

whether it actually did it or not. was !
to clear the decks for Chairman Hays. [
by dropping all the old officers as well!
as the committees. Mr. Adams him-'
self resigned as a member of the ex-|
ecutive committee, as did all the oth- j
ere, and it Is believed that Hays will ;
interpret their action as a desire on ,

rnmmittflP for
IUC IfGLl X. XJM. U40 AtMbtvxw.

him to hare -with him as officers and
committeemen for the next two years j
only those who will be named by liim. :

Chairman Hays" arrival here will be !
the signal for many conferences with !
leading representatives of the party i
from all parts of the country, follow-1
ing which, it is understood, he will call !
another meeting of the National com-j
mittee to be held at Indianapolis.

» *

Two More Cases of
; s&s Typhoid Fever
Two more cases of typhoid fever

have been diagnosed in Fairmont xnak.-.
ing a total of nine cases in this city. 1
One 'of the cases has not been report-1
ed to City Health Physician Criss at
noon today, although it is a well establishedcase.
The case that has cot been reported

is that of L..G. Boggs. of Locust avenue.The other case is Elwood Carder.aged sixteen years, residing on

SatterSeld street. He has been ill
since the middle of February, but his
case was not reported as typhoid until
just recently.

CHESTNUT CHI

! ... -5?-

GOOD ATTEflBAUCE
(Continued from Page One.)

4

abandoned to make way for the patrioticmeeting. Iter. C. X. Co ifman, (
the pastor of the church, was the pre-
siding officer.
In the way of explaining the purpose [,

of Lhe meeting Rer. CoCman deliver- i
ed the preliminary remarks, which 11
dealt with the Belgium atrocities ana!
Uncle Sam's unselfish motives in en-11
tering the war for the cause of dem- "

ocraey. "If 1 had enough money I "

would buy more liberty bonds." de-
clared Pev. Cofman. "1 am willing ,

tp use substitutes for wheat if it is '

necessary to win the war be contin- '

ued." |
Mayor Anthony Bowen, of Fairmont. '

was introduced as the second speaker
of the evening. He commented on the
patriotic feeling that was manifest at \
the meeting and how this feeling was
the r«ry essence of liberty. This wai
will be won if a united country Is
presented to the foe. The mayor commentedon United Stats' war aims
and raid he believed that Providence
had elected this country to participate
so that human liberties may not be
trodden upon. He believed that out
of this terrible struggle would result i
the spreading of democracy, which he
trusted would dominate this world.
The next speaker was Mrs. X. R. C.

Morrow, teacher of English literature.
Fairmont State Xormal school. In the
way of introduction Mrs. Morrow said
that "we are living in the most cru-1
cia!-«.hour of human history." She I,
then developed the fact that man is'
now reverting to the manufacture of J:
all means of death-dealing devices i 1
and using: his ingenuity in that direc- J
tion rather than endeavoring to save .

human life and to some people it appearsto a "total collapse of civiliza- 1

tion." She commented on the awful
suffering that the war has brought ,
forth and the sorrows t>at are writtenin blood and tears. In fact it has
developed to such a point that the}
speaker termed this The Twentieth 1
Century Cavalry. .

With the bitterness of strife she .

asked the question, "Is there any hope
for the World?" She reminded her

hearersthat the path of liberty has
alwaysbeen a thorny way. She saw

a ray of light for all nations hoping
that they might acquire the quicken- «

Ing pulse of democracy. She believed '

that this terrible war would bring 4

about a more general mingling of 1
creeds, beliefs and religions as it has '

never done before. She saw for Amer- i
ica an enlarged and deepened patri- 1
otiszn and a new solidarity unlike any :
in the past. Xot great wealth or great <

people make a great nation, but the ;
spirit of the people she declared. i
She developed the fact that Presi- t

dent Wilson in all of his state papers «
had steered away from the element t
of hate and had resorted to the more i
lofty.the kumantarian side. Mrs. i
Morrow then drew a most forceful
word picture of several French cbil- ]
dren saying the Lord's prayer. The <

portion referred to "give us this day <
our daily bread" caused the little ones
to hesitate as did the passage, "forgiveus our trespasses as we forgive

thosewho trespass against us." When
the children nesitateu 21 ice msi pui-j^
tion a voice of a man in uniform sup- ;
plied the missing words. This later ,

proved to be King Albert, of Belgium. .

In closing Mrs. Morrow urged her I
hearers to do what the government j
had asked. (
"No higher tribute can be paid a

manthat to say that he is an Amer- {
ican citizen" said Wjcgel of|j
Fairmont, who was the next* speaker. (
Mr. Wiegel gave a sketch of Washing- j
ton. which traced him frdm a humble j
surveyor to the activities in the army .

and eventually the presidential chair, j
When he mentioned the fact that ;
Washington had been elected unani- «

mously. Mr. Wiegel deplored the fact ^
that party strife and bitterness has
been injected into our presidential
elections of modern times, but ke saw
a consoling feature in that after that
is over we are a united people behind
the man that is chosen to be the nation'shead.
When Washington had declined a

unra term lor .me presiueuc^,
speaker said he had laid down a cus- *

torn that had been reverenced ever
since and will go down into posterity. 3

Xone of those who sought a third
term have ever been successful in the J
effort. This country is now going x

through what the colonies had gone ®

throgh. At this juncture Mr. Wlegel i:

reviewed the strnggie that America ®

had participated in and pointed out
the righteousness of their cause. He, c

flayed Bismcrk and hi3 advocacy of | *

building up a military nation. "Germany'spower was in its military machineand in that machine it is most c

efficient"' he declared. He referred to a

Germany's violations of treaties, which t
it regarded as mere scraps of paper t

and how Germany had met with sue- i

cesses at first, but then "the hand i

of God arose." Those brave and loy- <
al Belgians would not yield and were
able to withstand the onslaught until ,
they were reenforced by other allies
until the Battle of r>2 Marne was

fought which marked the closest \
point that the Germans had got to
Paris. United States was loathe to .

enter the war. at first, but when the
frightful attacks at sea resulted there i

was no other course, although we were j
forced into the war against our wish- ,
es. He thought that it was an appropriatetime for us to pledge our ,
lives and fortunes and prosecute the .

war until the Germans are forced be- !
yond the Rhine and are obliged to
sue for peace.
' Mr. Wiegel exhibited a leter from j
one of the young men who had been : <
- - - 1 J In. I ,

in ni5 empiuj auu uo ui«vu mm

pressed with the spirit of the* boys
"somewhere in France." As .a post- ,

script this young man had written "we j
will lick the kaiser and then come ,
home." This point scored heavily and ,

the big audience liberally applauded
the speaker. ;
Extemporaneous remarks were mad?" t

by Rev. R. D. Hall, pastor of the M. 1
E. chnrch. Fairview; Rev. Guy Coff- 1

man. son of the pastor who is conduct-^ i

LRLIE.BY BLQSSER
W*TT I THE , J - Jgti?

fofei teolOMG- 5P^cw.Wo?:
,/ .

towder had adTiaed Urn to lay tn *
apply of floor, bat the rererend redied"J rait to take my part in the
nrffering with the rest." NTghtly he
add his prayers go op to the throne
>: grace for oar boys in the trenches.
Rev. Gay Cnffmsn said at the very

start United States had recognised
he church as the very bulwark of the
lation by exempting pastors and dirinitystudents. He told how German
>rofessors had elbowed their way into
imeidcan colleges and universities
lowing their propaganda unknown to

is. Ho felt that the name of Jesus i
Christ had been erased in Germany
tnd he felt that at a crucial stage like
EHs when the religion of Christ was j
Mstake that it was highly appropriate
Ht the church should take a stand, j

IIS AT SHERIDAN
MISS Ml JACOBS;

r
t

Give Departing: "Y" Worker i
Good Send Off in the

CamjrPaper

The excellent services of "Mel" Jacobswhile at Camp Sheridan. Montgomery,Ala., were well appreciated
i>y the soldiers who frequented the "Y"

Building 57. Jacobs was very popnlar
with the men and bis departure from

that camp was deeply regretted.
In speaking of Jacobs, the last issue j

cf "Trench and Camp." the weekly f
magazine at Camp Sheridan says: j
Last week "Y" building 57. lost (

Right and Isaacs. This week it loee3 j
"Mel" Jacobs. "Mel's" time was up on

Feb. 1, but rather than leave "Doc"
Broomfield and other members of the

staff with too much on their shoulders
»nd to give headquarters a chance to

get some one in Right's place, he decidedto give fifteen days extra. The
boys" appreciated this. "Mel" is no

good when it comes to making a

speech, bnt at the eounter managing:'
lie business end of things, and in slip I
ping around and doing little things
about the building that needed to be !
lone, he is there with the goods. He J
goes home to Fairmont. W. Va., to ,

re-enter the office of his fathers large
1hncillMil. His fatll- '
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;r. Mr. J. M. Jacobs is a. member of;
.he local draft board at Fairmont and :

s one of Fairmont's most public spir-.
.ted citizens.
According to the same paper Dr. J. C..

Sroomfield lias been suffering from aj
severe vaccination and a spell of bron- j
ihitis but is note recovering and is {
"back in the ring as strong as ever.**;
The follou-ing (s an pxtract from
Trench and Camp.
The boys are glad to see "Doc** j

3roomfleld back on the job again. He
oolcs a little the worse for his tussle
with an. abnormal vaccintaion and
i spell of bronchitis. but his recuperitivepowers are strong, and be conies
jack quick. Those who heard him
>n Friday night discuss the theme.
'Being Honest with God," understand
jerfectly well that he is again in the

i&g delivering straight from the sboul i
ier blows against ©very form of evil
'ound among the boys to whom he .

ninisters. These are busy days for

'Doc," for in addition to hl» duties as ;
elisions work director, he is also actngas Building Secretary, having as- i

j
mmed this additional rwyuuiivi»«v.. ,

vhen Mr. Kight left two weeks ago. j

COS! FIGURES
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i

nines in the immediate vicinity of j
'airmont say- that It is impossible toJ
ectrre miners at ninety cents a ton t

ind that there is no profit if forced to j

>ay $1.25 a ton for the mining. The j
ight embargo on merchandise has>

aused a box car shortage which has

nterfered with the loading .at other
lines of this kind. The wagon mines
n parts of the district expect the box

ar supply to increase next weelc with
he lifting of certain embargoes.

Coat Notes.
A committee has been named by coal

>perators of Preston county to look
ifter the interests of those mines in

he. advance of selling price promised,
vhich consists of J. W. Fiynn. chair-*
nan; R. S. LaRue, D. J. McDermott. F.
>V. Borgman. F. W. Horschler. and
;ol. Everett Bier.
An item from Kingwood- printed in '

the Morgantown Dominion, reads: i

'An increase of forty cents a ton for I
Preston county coal operators has
seen approved by the county fael administratorand passed by the state
administrator. Announcement to this
effect is expected from Fuel AdministratorGarfield prior to April 1. The
lew price will mean $5,000 more a day J
:o the local producers."
A coal car from a freight train left '

:he rails of the Fairmont. Morgantown j
md Pitsburgh branch of the Baltimore j
tad Ohio near Van Voorhis Thursday
.» *--*.~ +~tr» mnM hA etnnnAd !
UtU UGJUSA*? UN *««« «... .

several other cars were derailed. It i

:ook several hours for the wrecking j
rain to dear up the damage and tragicwas tied up for eight hours.
F. C. Lyon, general manager of operationsor the Consolidated Coal Com

!»anT. left Fairmont yesterday for Som
srset and will be in that field for four
>r five days.
Walton Miller, rice president of The

National Bank of Fairmont, whose interestskeep faimi so dose to the coal
justness that he is considered one of
the crowd, leaves tonight for a businesstrip to Baltimore and Xew York. {
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IS 8 BOAT
Spanish Commerce Bcgv*

ningr to Suffer Heavily : i|9^H
This Way.

-

MADRID. Spain. Feb. 25..The Spaa- >*||9H
lih steamer Maria Caspio has been Js
sunk by a submarine on her way to ."$3
New York with a cargo of cork. Tha
steamer was picked Iy by the Span- .

«sh steamer Claudio Lopez which also *:£\3
was stopped by the submarine bat la- V:

ter was allowed to proceed.
The captain of the rescuing steamer

had the greatest difficulty in inducing ;?jj
the commander of the submarine to

allowhim to continue the Toyage. gSBt
The submarine commander wanted to

sink the liner- because she was cany-' \ 33
tag a -lumber of cars consigned to the '

Span15!i Northern railroad which is
partly French owned.

Destruction of Spanish steamers by
German submarines has been becoxn- rj
ing more frequently. Early in Decernherthe Germans announced that the Va

submarine barred zone had been extendedto the Maderia islands and the ^
and in mid anuary the zone was ex- vtendedto theM aderia islands and the ./gMj
Cape Verde islands. Thus covering Ja
all the steamship routes between Spain ~ £39
and North and South America.

Diplomatists Will ^ ]9
Stick to Bolsheviki M

r By Assocla ted Press>
WASHINGTON*. Feb. 23..AmbassadorFrances advised the State departroenttoday of the intention of the diplomaticcorps in Petrograd to leave VI

the city with the Bolsheviki governmentif the Germans menaced the city.
The American Ambassador gave no

details as to the plans of the diplo- ,-3l
made corps but added that the governmentwas planning to make a defense -ij
of the city if necessary.
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Defeat Backacheand Kidney
Trouble With Anuric s

Many folks in oar State have suffered
from rheumatism and kidney trouble ant
hare found that Anuric was the mot' 9
successful remedy to overcome that pais J
ful and dangerous ailment.
The lucky people are those who hate

suffered, bat who are' now well becans*
they heeded nature's warning signal is
time to correct their trouble with that
wonderful new discovery of Dr. Pierce's
called "Anuric" and sold by druggists.
Ton should promptly heed these warnings,some of which are dizzy spells, hack- .M
acne, irregularity of the urine or the pain- - I
fhl twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or V
lumbago. To delay may make possible «
the dangerous forms of kidney disease.
Wheeling. W.Va.."For the lastseven

years 1 have been having bladder trouble
in the worst form. At times I would
have spasms of the bladder and it would
be very painful. Nothing I took seemed
to give me any relief. Just recently I t 9
learned of Dr. Picrce's_Annrlc Tablets
lieing good for this ailment and they have
fiven me more real relief than anything

haveeTer tried. X do not, have any
more of the spasms. Anyone sufferingas I did will find Anuric good and
should give it a fair and impartial trial."
.Joseph E. Mooee, 2220 Alley E.
Rnksberg, JId.."I want to say In . I

§ reference to
Anuri'c that I _thinkit is wonderful.My back was ^rA
so baa when X
stooped a few ~V^Iminutes I could
scarcely straighten
itPwas more than
two days after I' fl
began taking
Anuric until X saw
It was helping too.
After using oue box jI was completely cured, that's saying a

great deal for it, as I am over 00 years i
of age.".Marion J. Leister.

(That lingering Cold fl
is a steady drain on your ,

j physical stamina. It im- / f yjjjI poverisbes the blood,
I distresses the digestion,
ana exnausis yuur vigor. >m
It affords a fertile field J|for serious infection and is
likely to become chronic. c

You Needn't Suffer |hfrom it if you will take Perana
anduse prudence in avoiding '-*>s

exposure. Perana dears up
catarrhal conditions. Thooa- - ^ands have .proved this to any
fair person. Get d box of the

ve it your- -filfBsdt Many a
f i .»llqiiiu lOZHL
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